Te Akau Farmstay Preparation Program
About the Program: This program has been designed for participants that are wanting to stay on a farm with
horses in New Zealand to better prepare them for life on the farm.
In 2009 James Jackson and his family were the first family to take on an INTERNeX Farmstay participant. Since then
James has hosted over 20 participants. In 2012 a Dutch participant named Michanou arrived at James’ farm and
has been living there ever since. Michanou has now decided that she will be immigrating to New Zealand.
With the combined knowledge of both host and participant and also being very active in the work and social scene
of the New Zealand horse community, together with INTERNeX we have developed the Farmstay Preparation
Program.

The program will be run over 4 days and 3 nights in groups of 3-4 participants. The program has been designed in a
way that will help acclimatise participants to life on the farm before they travel to their main Farmstay location.
Each participant in the program will be given the chance to observe, participate and easily learn about farm life,
while having fun and meeting others that share a similar interest.

What will I learn about?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specific horse terms and terminologies used in New Zealand
Cultural terms and terminologies used in New Zealand
The New Zealand horse community
One on one learning around the horse stable with a caring instructor
Native flora and fauna of New Zealand
Social awareness around the home including group cooking
Basic First Aid
General expectations of New Zealand hosts

What else will I get to do?
•
•
•
•
•

Spend time with Equestrian Horses each day
Participate in group activities
Visit local cultural and tourism areas
Meet other like minded Farmstay Participants
Gain skills to confidently take on the challenge of the Farmstay Program

The farm house

Cattle on the farm

When does the program start?
The Farmstay Preparation Program will be run fortnightly commencing on Tuesday. If there is a higher demand, consecutive
Tuesday’s will be booked.
At present the confirmed start dates are:

2015
Tuesday August 18th
Tuesday September 1st
Tuesday September 15th
Tuesday September 29th
Tuesday October 13th
Tuesday October 27th
Tuesday November 10th
Tuesday November 24th

2016
Tuesday January 12th
Tuesday January 26th
Tuesday February 9th
Tuesday February 23rd
Tuesday March 8th
Tuesday March 22nd
Tuesday April 5th
Tuesday April 19th

What will the program include?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Naked Bus Transfer from Auckland to Huntly
Transfer from Huntly to Te Akau
All meals and drinks
Shared farmhouse accommodation
Guided tour around the property
Lessons about expectations, terminologies and cultural
differences

•
•
•
•

Work experience in the stables
Group cooking lessons and organic farming methods
Tourism activity i.e. caving, hot thermal pools, surfing
Transfer from Te Akau to Huntly

Who am I?
“Hi, my name is Mich and I am from the
Netherlands. I am now living in Te Akau and I
can tell you, it is in the middle of nowhere. For
my whole life I have lived in a place close to a
big city called Rotterdam, so you can say from
city girl going out with high heels - to farmer
girl with muddy gumboots. I fell in love with my
gumboots, the culture, the nature, the horses,
the farm and James. ‘Travelling does change
you and you have to be open for everything
that is coming on your path.”

“Next to me is my partner James Jackson. I
will be your host for the three nights and I
will try to make your start in New Zealand as
comfortable as possible here in Te Akau. You
have to know that you can ask me anything
when you are here.”

A message from your hosts….
“In 2013 I was in the same position as you and I decided to
take the New Zealand Farmstay Program. I had been riding
horses at pony club for about 10 years and I just love being
around horses. I wanted to live with a family, travel, meet
new people all while working and playing with horses.
After my interview I was placed on the Jackson farm and
from the outset I felt the program could have been easier if
I had an introduction program, like this one.
The first few weeks were so difficult as I just did not
understand life on the farm, Cleaning stables, catching
horses from the paddock, brushing and washing horses and
saddling, which are all normal parts of the placement, but
in
New Zealand they are all done differently.

We will teach you how to cook a few basic meals, teach you
all the English words you need to know on the farm, give
you examples on how to use your initiative, how to behave
and most of all, give you confidence going into your new
home.
After several years of living here in New Zealand James and I
now have life long friends with the other participants and
that have come to stay and many have been back on
holidays to visit us as friends.
We look forward to showing off our lives to you and helping
you have an even more enjoyable time here in New Zealand.
Love Michanou and James.

Then there was James’ accent, I was in a new home, in a
new location at the other end of the world and I was not
sure if I was doing the right thing. After a few months I fell
in love with New Zealand and a few more months later, I fell
in love with James and now I am living here in New Zealand.
This introduction program is designed to give you the tools
to help you in these first days at your new farm. We will
help you to understand what will be expected, what Kiwi’s
are like and what you are likely to do most days.

Itinerary – Mich’s Little Farmstay
Tuesday (Day One)
7:15AM – 8:15AM

Nakedbus
Departs 7:15AM

Auckland – Rotorua (advise driver you will be departing at Huntly)
Auckland Central, 172 Quay Street, Auckland

Arrives 8:15AM

Huntly, outside Huntly Hotel, Main Street, Huntly

8:15AM – 8:30AM

Pick up by car from Mich - travel from Huntly to Te Akau

8:30AM – 9:30AM

Arrive at James’ house
Unpack bags/ short tour of the house

9:30AM – 12:30AM

Introduction
• Meet & Great
• Briefing on the program
• Introduction of New Zealand
• Introducing James
• Introduction of the farm
• Learning more about INTERNeX
• Discussing participants Farmstay placements

12:30PM – 1.30PM

Lunch: How to make a real Kiwi Breakfast
Participants will learn how to make scrambled eggs
with bacon/toast/beans/sausages

“This is the deck on the back of the house
with a view over the paddocks. It is really
nice in the summer just to sit here for
breakfast/lunch/dinner or to have some
time for yourself.”

Tuesday Continued
1:30PM – 4:00PM

Information day: Going to the stables

Language Barrier Game: This game is a fun and easy way of learning some new words that are
often used around the farm and stable and will help participants to gain more confidence in
speaking English
Language Barrier Game: This game is a fun and easy way of learning some new words that are
often used around the farm and stable and will help participants to gain more confidence in
speaking English
Horses: Around the world horses are handled in different ways, so we will teach you the basics of
horse handling in New Zealand. This may include safely and calmly getting the horses from the
paddock, putting covers and riding gear on the horses, washing and brushing the horses and
learning about the horse feed on James’ farm.
Helping the groom at the stables: At the end of each day participants can help the groom to feed
the horses and clean up the stables.
4:00PM – 6:00PM

Helping at the stables

6:00PM – 6:30PM

Vegetable garden:
The Jackson family like to stay healthy and grow lots of vegetables in their veggie garden.
Drinking lots of water and eating healthy is important as they work hard on the farm. Participants
an help to pick vegetables from the veggie garden for dinner.

6:30PM – 7:30PM

Shower/ freshen up for dinner

7:30PM – 8:00PM

Prepare BBQ dinner together

8:00PM onwards

Dinner: BBQ-night:
The group barbeque is a great opportunity for the group to chill out and get to know each other,
while enjoying a yummy dinner on the deck, overlooking the beautiful hills and farmland.

Wednesday (Day Two)
7:30AM – 8.00AM

Breakfast: How to make porridge
Kiwi’s grow up eating porridge for breakfast
which is something other cultures may not have
tried before. “I had never heard about this breakfast
before, but I have to say, it is really good”.

8:00PM – 10:00PM

Working at the stables:
Here participants can learn some basics, such as
feeding the horses, cleaning the boxes, checking
the paddocks and checking on the horses.

10:00AM – 12:00PM

Game/Teamwork:
This orientation like game is a fun way to learn.
Participants will be given a map with a route that
will lead them around the farm, there will be
questions to answer and tasks to complete along
the way

12:00PM – 1:00PM

Lunch: Free choice

1:00PM – 5:00PM

Activity (Option 1) Nikau Caves (weather permitted)
Not too far from Te Akau are the stunning Nikau
Caves. The caves are not within the tourist region
which makes them very peaceful and a very special
place to visit. A guided tour of the caves and a hike to
a nearby waterfall is also optional.

Other activity options will be surfing (additional cost or a trip to Raglan (nearby
town) for shopping and a nice lunch.

“Our first visitors were my friends from
the Netherlands and they were
backpacking. They stayed at our place
and we had so much fun. We had nice
dinners on the deck, went for a hack over
the farm and moved some cattle, putted
200 bales of hay in the hayshed.”

Wednesday Continued
5:00PM – 6:00PM

Helping at the stables

6:00PM - 7:00PM

Shower / Freshen up for dinner

7:00PM – 7:30PM

Preparing Roast dinner together

7:30PM onwards

Dinner: Roast night
Participants will enjoy a delicious
roast and then have free time for
the evening.

Thursday (Day Three)
7:30PM – 8:00PM

Breakfast: free choice

8:00AM – 11:00AM

Helping on the farm:
There is always something to do on
the farm and we always help in any
way we can.
Participants can choose to help with:

Gardening

Working in the Stables

Housework

Assist
James
with
the
Horses/cattle/sheep

11:00AM – 12:00PM

First Aid:
Participants will get to learn some
basic first aid to help in the
situation of them or someone else
being injured.

12:00PM – 12:30PM

Prepare lunch to share at the beach

“It is maybe possible to go to the beach when weather
and the tides are allowing us to go for a walk or ride on
the beach when you are here. This private beach has
got black sand and is really close to the farm. You can
shoot some amazing pictures here.”

Thursday Continued
12:30PM – 3:00PM

Lunch and a walk at the beach
On some occasions participants will
have the chance to ride a horse
along the beach.

3:00PM – 4:00PM

Bike Ride:
We will bike ride up a nearby hill to
take some group photographs and
look at the amazing views.

4:00PM – 6:00PM

Helping at the stables

6:00PM – 7:00PM

Free time

7:00PM – 8:00PM

Dinner: Pub Meal
Activity (optional)
After dinner, if the hot pools are still
open this is a great opportunity to
relax your body after a long day.

8:00PM onwards

Participants can get themselves
eady for the next day and enjoy
their last night at Mich’s Little
Farmstay.

“This is Jet the foals with his mum Annie. This year we
are expecting 3 foals around the months November and
December. At the farm we have to handle the foals and
give them lots of cuddles.”

Friday (Day Four)
8:00AM – 9:00AM

Breakfast: Big breakfast together on the deck.

9:00AM – 10:00AM

Packing bags

10:00AM – 11:00AM

Final chat: Mich will run over the last 4 days with participants to
see what everyone has learnt and to answer any final questions.

11:00AM – 12:00PM

Leaving the farm: Mich will drive Participants to the Huntly bus
stop and wish participants all the best for their new Farm
experience in New Zealand.

Other activities may include
Day time:
 Sheering sheep
 Going to the hot pools
 Baking cakes / fruit crumbles / muffins
 Helping to prune in the garden

Evening:
 Movie nights
 Watching Polo at the community
 Night tour of the farm
 Watching the sunset at Te Akau’s beach

Introduction for Agents – Mich’s Little Farmstay
My partner James Jackson has been working with the organisation ‘INTERNeX International Exchange
New Zealand’ for almost seven years. James has hosted many of participants from overseas who have
come to work in his equestrian yard. Some of these participants have travelled from the Netherlands,
Germany, England and Denmark. For many of them it is the first time in a new country and this can
be a very difficult time with language and cultural differences. Other factors that make transitioning
into a new lifestyle difficult include having jetlag from travelling such a long distance, feeling
homesick, missing family, the change of lifestyle, climatic changes and new surroundings in a foreign
country. I know these feelings so well as I experienced this when I first arrived in New Zealand.
With this all in mind I would like to make everything much easier for people who are coming from
overseas to work in an equestrian yard by offering this Preparation Program at our property.
The first day will be an information day, and from there we will spend the remaining time actively
experiencing life on the farm and in the yard with the horses in an enjoyable and relaxing way.
The program will be held at our property in Te Akau. Te Akau is a little village an hour and a half drive
south of Auckland. The participants will travel by bus (Naked Bus) from Auckland to Huntly and will be
met and picked up by car. The program has been designed for three to four members at a time.
Accommodation, food and activities are all included in the price, which has been outlined on page 3.

The Jackson Farm
The Jackson Family own and run almost 4,500 acres of amazing coastal
property, about 1.5 hours south of Auckland in an area named Te
Akau. James himself owns around 300 acres and the rest of the farm
are devoted to sheep and beef farming, which is run by James
brothers

Birds eye view of The Jackson Farm

Click here for map - Naked Bus to Te Akau

